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Dear Children,  

On Monday we will all be back 
together again in school.  

We cannot wait to see you. Last 
time we saw most of you in person 
we wished you ‘Happy Christmas’ 
now we are getting ready for 
Easter!  

We have missed you so much and 
cannot wait to see you again in 3 
sleeps time.  

Well done on completing 8 weeks 
of remote learning. From now on 
remote learning will only be set for 
children who have to self-isolate at 
home.  

Please remember to bring this half 
term’s learning back to school with 
you on Monday.  

God bless,  

Mrs McCarthy  

(Headteacher) 

 

“My devotion to your house, O God, burns in me like a 
fire.”  

This Sunday is the third Sunday of Lent when we hear 
about Jesus standing up for something he believed in. 
(John 2:13-25). 

What do you believe in? 

Who do you need to stand up for?  

What could you do for others who cannot stand up for 
themselves during Lent?  

.  

 



Celebrating learning 

Well done to the children who have been chosen by their class teachers for doing brilliant learning 
this week. If we had been in school then these children would have been celebrated in our Friday 
Celebration Assembly.  

Reception  

St David’s Class 

Jenson for doing brilliant writing about Red 
Riding Hood.  

Everly for remembering all her sounds during our 
online phonics lessons.   

Year One  

St Andrew’s Class 

Jonathan for always listening carefully in 

lessons and trying his best in his writing.   

 

Samuel for huge improvement in writing and tak-
ing pride in his work.  

Year Two  

St Patrick’s Class 

Jasper for designing and constructing an 
outstanding viewing platform for his DT pro-

ject.  Absolutely amazing work! 

Aurelia  for designing and constructing an 

amazing viewing tower for her DT pro-

ject.  Fantastic work! 

William K  for his cheerful and enthusiastic attitude 

towards learning and for super reasoning in maths.  

Year Three  

St George’s Class 

Natasha  for her willingness and effort to 
engage in all our online sessions.  I have also 
been impressed with the responsible atti-
tude she has shown towards her learning 
while we have been in Lockdown 
  

Wilfred for happiness in his learning. Mrs Dunk has 
been so impressed with Wilfred’s knowledge and 
enjoyment in his Geography sessions – well done! 
  

Year Four  

St Bernadette’s Class 

Poppy D for showing resilience and commit-

ment in her maths reasoning problem solv-

ing lesson.  

Oscar for showing a greater effort and focus to-

wards his learning this week.  

Year Five  

St Catherine’s Class 

Leo W for achievement in writing and being 

very positive in his learning this week.  

Oliver for having the courage to participate more in 
online lessons.  

Year Six  

St Teresa’s Class 

Olivia for always showing respect to your 
peers and being mature and responsible 
throughout our online learning.  

Noah for your achievement in solving the final three 
questions in the Primary Maths Challenge!   

Celebrating our school values

happiness

lovekindness
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We are looking forward to 
the children returning on 
Monday where we have a 

range of strategies to boost 
their mental health and well

-being. Evidently, physical 
activity is the main contrib-
utor to  improving pupils’ 
well-being. As well as 2 

hours of PE a week and in 
partnership with Fit for 

Sport, every child at St CM 
will take part in a daily 15 
minute physical activity 

break. Some of the sessions 
will  include the daily mile, 

fun activities with their 
teacher and specific move-
ment exercise from the ac-
tivity challenge initiative.  

  There are some helpful 
videos of activities that you 
may want to do as a family 
at your leisure. For further 

details, please visit:   

   http://
www.activitychallenge.co.u

k/ 

http://www.activitychallenge.co.uk/
http://www.activitychallenge.co.uk/
http://www.activitychallenge.co.uk/


 

BUDDY SAYS HI! 

0800 1111 

 

I will always tell a 

teacher or adult if 

something online 

makes me feel upset, 

unhappy, or worried

I will only click 
on links and 

buttons online 
when I know 
what they do

I will only go 
online when an  

adult is with me

I will keep my 
passwords safe 

I will be polite 
and kind when I 

am online 
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Harriet as Malala yousafzai which is one of her favourite books.  

Harry as Puss in  Boots and The Page family as Harry Potter and his 
friends. Finlay  loves reading on his swing! 



 

   A very happy birthday to all the children 

who have celebrated their birthdays this 

week. 

Edward Y1, Jack Y2 

Bethany and Wilfred Y3 

Benedict and Harriet Y4,  Reece Y5 

Well done if you have started working on a February Challenge.  This is something you might like to do 

during February as a new focus during lockdown. It might be to ride your bike without stabilisers, find a 

geocache or solve a Rubiks Cube.  We already know of children who have set goals: 

Working towards a Blue Peter badge . Learning a new piece on the keyboard.  Walking 100 miles with 

their family.  Writing letters to a pen-pal in Australia.   Even the teachers are getting involved.  One plans 

to learn a tune on the guitar and play it to her class.    If you have set yourself a February challenge, 

please let us know.  


